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Abstract: This study examines the evolution of a small urbanizing catchment in
Waitakere City, New Zealand over the period since European settlement. Geomorphic
changes are interpreted from the use of historical documents complemented by sediment
analysis at eight sites throughout the catchment. Differing forms and rates of geomorphic
adjustment are characterized for five different types of stream. Reach sensitivity to change
and trajectory of change are related to the capacity for adjustment of differing stream types
and their position within the catchment. These relationships are analyzed using the recovery diagram developed by Fryirs and Brierley (2000). Profound disturbance has been experienced, and streams have responded to a series of land use changes over a relatively short
time frame (around 160 years). The system responded quickly to forest clearance and subsequent phases of pasture, horticulture, viticulture, and urbanization. Significant geomorphic recovery is under way along most stream courses. While substantial increases in
sediment yield are inferred, the fine-grained nature of these deposits has not significantly
altered geomorphic features of headwater streams. In mid-catchment, benches have
developed along overwidened channels. Prospects for geomorphic recovery are much
more limited along lowland reaches, where cumulative impacts have brought about significant changes to river morphology, such that recovery to predisturbance conditions is
no longer a realistic prospect over management time frames (50–100 years). The relative
geomorphic resilience of this urbanizing catchment is considered to reflect the geologic
imprint upon this landscape (a dissected volcano), the reforestation of headwater reaches
within a short interval of initial clearance, and the location of urban impacts that are concentrated in the lower part of the river system. [Key words: river evolution, human disturbance, river change, river recovery, river sensitivity.]

INTRODUCTION
In recent decades urbanization has become a dominant driver of river change
(Chin, 2006; Gregory, 2006; Gurnell et al., 2007). Given their visibility, urban
streams are at the forefront of public concern for rehabilitation and sustainability
projects (Bernhardt and Palmer, 2007). In these initiatives, prospects to improve
river condition are maximized when rehabilitation activities “work with” natural
ecosystem processes (Ward et al., 2001; Brierley and Fryirs, 2005). Such understanding must build upon insights into the trajectory of geomorphic adjustment,
and associated notions of river recovery (Gore, 1985; Gore and Shields, 1995;
Fryirs and Brierley, 2000).
Geomorphic analysis provides a biophysical template with which to integrate
our understanding of river systems. For example, it is increasingly recognized that
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geomorphic processes are central to the creation and maintenance of aquatic habitats and their diversity (e.g., Newson and Newson, 2000; Montgomery, 2001;
Thomson et al., 2004). Catchment-scale applications of these principles underpin
effective rehabilitation activities that target realistic, physically improved outcomes
(Newson et al., 1998; Clarke et al., 2003; Brierley and Fryirs, 2005; Wohl et al.,
2005).
Urban streams are subjected to enormous changes to their form and function
(Gurnell et al., 2007), due to both direct and indirect disturbances (Paul and Meyer,
2001). Direct pressures induce intended changes to the channel, such as modifications to alleviate the impacts of flood events. Indirect pressures are secondary
responses to changes that are external to the channel, for example, increasing
impervious surface area with changing land cover within the catchment. Geomorphic river responses to urbanization have been largely framed in terms of the twophase model of channel adjustment proposed by Wolman (1967), in which an initial phase of channel aggradation in response to increased sediment inputs is followed by a decline in sediment yield and increased runoff (both volume and rate),
which promotes incision. In her recent review, Chin (2006) concludes that these
relationships have been affirmed across the globe, but there is notable variability in
the rate of change between catchments. Responses are dependent upon the form,
intensity, and extent of modifications to the channel and ground cover, along with
the physical and climatic setting and the type of urban development.
Analysis of geomorphic recovery pathways provides a sense of how a channel
has adjusted following disturbance (Fryirs and Brierley, 2000). In some instances,
responses to disturbance events may be absorbed by the system, while elsewhere
an altered condition may be established (Simon, 1989). The former type of adjustment can be referred to as the behavioral regime of a river, while the latter response
reflects geomorphic change (Brierley and Fryirs, 2005; Brierley et al., 2008). As
noted on Figure 1, Fryirs and Brierley (2000) identify four trajectories of adjustment:
retention of an intact condition, adjustment along a degradation pathway, a restoration pathway where the channel is readjusting toward its predisturbance state, and
a creation pathway where the channel has adopted a different set of process-form
relationships to those evident in its predisturbance condition (i.e., a different type of
river) as the river adjusts to the altered set of boundary conditions.
Many river systems have a “memory” for past events, leading to complex
responses, threshold changes, and a difficulty in teasing out intrinsic and extrinsic
influences (Sear and Newson, 2003). This “memory” selectively records perturbations that are disproportionately large or long-lasting relative to the magnitude or
longevity of the disturbance (Phillips, 2003). Hence, analysis of system response to
disturbance events must be viewed in light of longer-term system variability, such as
that induced by climate shifts or sea level changes (Downs and Gregory, 2004).
Compounding this complexity, response processes are spatially variable, as different components of the landscape respond in different ways to the same disturbance
event (Phillips, 2003). In river terms, disturbance responses reflect the sensitivity to
change (Brunsden and Thornes, 1979) or capacity for adjustment (Brierley and
Fryirs, 2005) of any given reach. Sensitivity is spatially variable (Thomas, 2001),
controlled primarily by the imposed boundary conditions of each reach, including
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Fig. 1. Recovery trajectory diagram of Fryirs and Brierley (2000). Following human disturbance to
the sediment and/or hydraulic regime, a reach responds along a degradational pathway (left hand side
of diagram). Over time, recovery may occur, either toward a restored condition (similar to predisturbance conditions) or a created condition, where the river adopts a differing set of process-form relationships.

underlying geology and prevailing climate regime, which determine the slope,
relief, and valley morphology (Brierley and Fryirs, 2005). These factors influence
how readily bed character, channel morphology, and planform can be modified in
light of available stream energy and any alterations to sediment and hydraulic
regimes (termed the capacity for adjustment). Reaches that are subjected to the
greatest modification of these attributes are highly sensitive, while those that have
limited capacity for adjustment (e.g., a bedrock reach in a confined valley) absorb
disturbances with negligible geomorphic change and are termed resilient to disturbance.
Biophysical linkages within a catchment provide an additional layer of complexity in analysis of system responses to disturbance events. These linkages determine
the efficiency with which responses to disturbance are propagated through a catchment (Harvey, 2002; Brierley et al., 2006). In highly connected systems, sediment
is conveyed efficiently through the system. Where reaches are disconnected, sediment transfer is asynchronous with disturbance drivers, producing lagged responses
(Trimble, 1999; Fryirs et al., 2007). In many instances, particularly in the new
world, stores of post-settlement deposits released following human disturbance to
hillslopes are stored along valley floors (e.g., Fryirs and Brierley, 2001; Florsheim
and Mount, 2003; Knox, 2006), sustaining high rates of sediment transfer from
basins over decadal scales as these deposits are reworked (Trimble and Crosson,
2000; Wilkinson and McElroy, 2007). To place river responses to urbanization in
context of these lagged, off-site impacts, geomorphic analyses must be performed
at the catchment scale.
Parts of the New Zealand landscape are characterized by some of the highest
rates of sediment production and delivery anywhere in the world (Hicks et al.,
2000; Hicks and Shankar, 2003). There are some outstanding records of land use
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change (e.g., Guthrie-Smith, 1921) and environmental histories (e.g., Park, 1995).
Extensive research has documented pronounced landslide activity in response to
land use change (e.g., Glade, 2003). Various high-resolution studies have determined accentuated rates of sedimentation in the period since European settlement
on valley floors (e.g., Kasai et al., 2005) and floodplains (e.g., Gomez et al., 2007)
and in lakes (e.g., Page et al., 1994), estuaries (e.g., Chague-Goff et al., 2000), and
on the continental margin (e.g., Orpin et al., 2006). Despite this understanding,
there are remarkably few catchment-scale analyses of alterations to source to sink
sediment budgets that summarize landscape adjustments to human disturbance.
The primary exception is the Waipaoa catchment in the North East Cape of North
Island—a tectonically uplifting landscape that is dominated by highly erodible
lithologies (Page et al., 2001). However, increases to the rate of sediment production and delivery following human disturbance in this area may not be representative of the country as a whole. For example, although accentuated rates of sediment
accumulation have been reported for coastal environments in the Northland/
Auckland region (e.g., Hume and McGlone, 1986; Nichol et al., 2000; Hayward et
al., 2006; Ogden et al., 2006), field-based investigations of catchment responses to
human disturbance and associated knowledge of sediment production and delivery
are sadly missing. In this study, stream responses to differing forms of human disturbance are analyzed to determine the trajectory of change of each reach in an urbanizing catchment in West Auckland, New Zealand, using the recovery trajectory
model outlined by Fryirs and Brierley (2000).
DESCRIPTION OF TWIN STREAMS CATCHMENT
The Twin Streams catchment, located in Waitakere City, Auckland, drains a total
area of 61 km2 (Fig. 2). The catchment comprises two main subcatchments—the
Oratia and the Opanuku—and a smaller subcatchment, the Waikumete, which
flows into the Oratia subcatchment. The Henderson Creek subcatchment comprises
the trunk of these two main subcatchments, being a single, relatively straight, tidal
channel. Although the catchment is small, it has a varied topography. The headwaters of the Oratia and Opanuku subcatchments lie on the steep eastern slopes of the
Waitakere Ranges, reaching an elevation of approximately 300 m. In contrast, the
headwaters of the Waikumete subcatchment and the middle reaches of the Oratia
and Opanuku subcatchments are characterized by rolling hilly terrain, with a maximum elevation of 440 m. The lower parts of the catchment comprise a deeply
incised floodplain. Volcaniclastic sedimentary bedrock underlies the upper
reaches, comprising poorly sorted sandstones. The lower reaches are primarily
underlain by undifferentiated alluvial deposits, with numerous pumiceous outcrops
(Edbrooke, 2001). The climate of the region is described as temperate, with mean
monthly temperatures of between 11ºC and 20ºC, and annual average rainfall of
1240 mm (NIWA, 2006).
Nine different river styles were differentiated for the catchment (Fig. 2; Table 1).
Reaches were delineated on the basis of their valley setting, planform, assemblage
of geomorphic units, and bed material texture using procedures outlined by
Brierley and Fryirs (2005).

Characterized by
homogenous runs, with
local flow variability
around forced sediment
accumulations.

Low slope and low
Partly
diversity of instream
confined/
geomorphic units
Rolling
(dominated by glides),
foothills
with some local
accumulations of gravel.

Confined, low
sinuosity, mixed
bed river

Partly confined,
low sinuosity,
fine bed river

Confined/
Rolling
foothills

The distribution of these styles is shown in Figure 2.

a

Similar to confined, low
sinuosity gravel bed
river, with floodplain
pockets and greater
diversity of instream
features.

Partly confined,
low sinuosity,
bedrock, gravel,
and cobble bed
river

Partly
confined/
Rolling
foothills

Steep slopes, bedrock
Confined
forced features common; Steep
uplands
sediment accumulations
become more prominent
downstream.

Confined, low
sinuosity gravel
bed river

Confined/
Steep
uplands

Very steep slopes,
dominance of bedrock
forced features such as
waterfalls.

Valley setting/
landscape unit

Steep bedrock
confined
headwater

River style

Defining
attributes of
style
Bedrock, local
accumulations
of cobbles and
gravels
Gravels to
boulders, with
bedrock
outcrops
common

Single channel, Waterfalls;
low sinuosity
cascades;
scour holes;
plunge pools
Single channel, Pools; runs;
low sinuosity
riffles

Single channel, Glides;
low sinuosity
benches;
floodplain
pockets

Single channel, Runs
low sinuosity

Flushes fine-grained materials through a
relatively smooth channel, other than
obstructions caused by woody debris.
Local bank erosion.

Accumulations of fine-grained materials
behind obstructions are flushed at
bankfull stage, when bars, riffles, and
runs are reworked. Benches indicate
channel contraction.
Overbank flows form and rework
floodplain pockets.

Flow adjusts around gravels and
boulders, flushing fine-grained materials

Limited geomorphic work due to resistant
bedrock; fine-grained materials are
washed through reach.

River behavior

Dominated by
Benches indicate channel contraction.
sands and mud;
Fine-grained materials are flushed at
some local
moderate flow stages. Evidence of scour
accumulations
and bank erosion. Floodplains form and
of gravel
are reworked at overbank stage.

Gravels, sands,
mud

Dominated by
Single channel, Pools;
boulders,
low sinuosity
longitudinal
cobbles, and
and lateral
gravels with
bars; riffles;
runs; benches; bedrock
outcrops
floodplain
common
pockets

Bed material
texture

Geomorphic
units

Channel
planform

River character

Table 1. Description of River Character and Behavior for Each of the Analyzed River Styles in Twin Streams Catchmenta
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Fig. 2. River Styles classification of the Twin Streams Catchment. River Styles are differentiated in
terms of their valley confinement, planform, assemblage of geomorphic units and bed material (Table
1). Numbers refer to study sites; 1= Opanuku, Pipeline track, 2 = Oratia, Otimai Guide camp, 3 =
Oratia, Knock-na-gree, 4 = Opanuku, Candia Rd, 5 = Waikumete, Kaurilands Domain, 6 = Waikumete,
Glen Eden picnic area, 7 = Opanuku, Border Rd, and 8 = Opanuku, Cranwell Park.

LAND USE HISTORY OF THE CATCHMENT
The catchment has undergone a remarkable sequence of land use changes since
Europeans first settled in the area in the early 1840s. Prior to this time, the catchment was populated by relatively small, transient Maori settlements (Flude, 1977).
Four distinct phases of land development are distinguishable in the period since
European settlement. The first phase involved the exploitation of the vast quantities
of kauri trees (Agathis Australis), valued for their high quality timber. Much of the
catchment was clear-felled (Garriock et al., 1991). Kauri (or “driving”) dams were
constructed in the upper reaches of the Oratia and Opanuku subcatchments to
transport felled logs to the Henderson Mill at the bottom of the catchment. When
stocks were depleted, much of the land lay bare, and a second phase of land development began as a new wave of settlers arrived to extract the gum of the kauri
which remained in the soil (i.e., “gum-digging,” Flude, 1977).
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During the third phase, beginning during the 1870s, native vegetation began to
regenerate in the upper parts of the Oratia and Opanuku subcatchments, while the
middle and lower reaches and the Waikumete subcatchment were developed for a
mixture of viticultural, horticultural and agricultural activities. Within the
Henderson Creek subcatchment, a small settlement with small industries such as
brick works developed (Garriock et al., 1991). Henderson Creek provided a vital
communication link with the main Auckland settlement, with ships being able to
navigate the creek (Flude, 1977). Later, during the 1910s and 1920s, a small settlement was established along the middle and upper reaches of the Waikumete subcatchment.
The fourth land use phase began following World War Two, when the lower half
of the catchment was developed intensively for urban settlement, with farms,
orchards, and vineyards converted to suburbs. This process has continued until the
present, expanding progressively upstream (Waitakere City Council, 2002a).
METHOD
To analyze the nature and rate of river responses to human disturbance across
Twin Streams catchment, field analysis of channel changes based on geomorphic
and sedimentologic investigations was tied to an assessment of historical records.
Inevitably, the field record is incomplete and biased, described by Ager (1993) as
sediment tied together with many holes. Although historical data in the form of
maps, settlers notes, and anecdotal records were rarely produced with a geomorphologist in mind (Gurnell et al., 2003), these sources can be interpreted to assess
how and when the landscape has adjusted over time (Davis and Finlayson, 1999).
Where data pertaining to a reach are not available, ergodic reasoning may be used,
using reference conditions that operate under near equivalent conditions in similar
catchment positions (Fryirs and Brierley, 2000).
The sedimentology of the out-of-channel geomorphic units was analyzed at representative sites for each river style in each subcatchment. Insights gained were
related to historical records to make inferences about channel responses to human
disturbances. Trajectories of change following European arrival were constructed
for five river styles, relating cross-sectional timeslices constructed for each reach to
phases of known land use changes. Patterns of evolution were then analyzed at the
catchment scale, identifying linkages between reaches. While this methodology
does not employ detailed quantitative analysis of disturbance responses, it does
provide a clear sense of the changes to river morphology across the catchment in
the period since European arrival.
RESULTS—CHANNEL ADJUSTMENTS FOLLOWING EUROPEAN ARRIVAL
Upper Oratia and Opanuku Subcatchments—Confined Low Sinuosity Gravel Bed
River Style
The headwater reaches of the Oratia and Opanuku subcatchments (Sites 1 and
2, Fig. 2) were subjected to initial logging of kauri, and the operation of kauri dams.
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Operation of these dams caused catastrophic flooding, which had high erosive
potential due to the log load, as noted by Diamond (1966, pp. 113–115):
It was an awesome sight to see logs weighing many tons being lifted as
though they were matchsticks and carried by the relentless water as it
forced its way down stream scouring out the banks and leaving landslides and devastation in its wake… stones would become imbedded in
them so that every log had to be inspected and any stones removed with
a pick before being sawn.
Prior to European arrival, the reach had significant diversity in physical structure,
including various bar types, pools, riffles and runs. Operation of kauri dams in the
1840s and 1850s decreased this geodiversity. Bed incision occurred during this
period, as evidenced by the contemporary channel being inset by around 0.5 m
within former bed materials (Fig. 3A). Anecdotal records indicate siltation of the
channel bed following damming, as noted by Reed (1953, p. 220):
In the earlier days the banks of most of the streams were high enough to
keep the flooded waters within reasonable bounds. Every time a dam
was tripped, however, it carried down rocks, flotsam and jetsam of timber and rubbish into the rivers, which eventually became silted up, thus
reducing the height of the banks.
After the cessation of logging in the mid-1850s, hillslopes in these reaches were
left to regenerate with native vegetation. As the sediment flux declined, and finegrained sediment stored within the channel was transported downstream, bed heterogeneity increased. This condition is inferred to resemble that prior to European
arrival, placing the trajectory of change on the pathway to a fully restored condition
(Fig. 3B).
The short reach of the Steep bedrock confined river style upstream of this site is
located within an area of rugged topography (Fig. 2). Accessibility difficulties
restricted land use to selective logging activities and this reach has retained an
intact condition.
Middle Oratia and Opanuku Subcatchments—Partly Confined Low Sinuosity
Bedrock, Gravel, and Cobble Bed River Style
Prior to European arrival, these reaches (Sites 3 and 4, Fig. 2) were characterized
by a cover of dense vegetation across the floodplain, prompting the development of
a cohesive, vertically accreted floodplain that is characterized by fine-grained (clayloam) deposits (Fig. 4A). Heterogeneity of the gravel-cobble bed was promoted by
the bedrock forcing of pools and bars, as observed today. Loadings of wood along
the channel were likely greater in the past, further enhancing geodiversity (Brooks
and Brierley, 2002).
As noted for the upper catchment, these reaches were subjected to kauri logging
and damming. Former channel bed deposits observed approximately 0.5 m above
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Fig. 3. (A) Sediment analysis and (B) trajectory of change at the Opanuku Pipeline Track site, representative of the Confined low sinuosity gravel bed river style.

the present channel bed indicate an initial phase of channel incision and widening
(Fig. 4A). This was followed by a period of channel aggradation. Fine-grained sediment draped the channel, as the system responded to catastrophic flood events in a
similar fashion to that recorded for upstream reaches. High rates of fine-grained
sediment supply continued after damming ceased, as gum-digging activities
reworked both the channel and floodplain. This geomorphic response was sustained during the subsequent establishment of farms and orchards on the floodplain
and hillslopes, prior to the turn of the century. From this time until the present, the
channel has laterally adjusted within the confines of the floodplain. Lateral bars and
benches indicate within-channel storage of sediment (Fig. 4B), decreasing channel
capacity. Bench deposits comprise basal gravels overlain by laminated sand loam
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Fig. 4. (A) Sediment analysis and (B) trajectory of change at the Opanuku, Candia Road site, within
the Partly confined low sinuosity bedrock, gravel and cobble bed river style.

deposits. Bench development is prompting recovery toward a similar width to that
indicated prior to the operation of kauri dams. This has been accompanied by a
return to a heterogeneous bed and the emergence of a relatively continuous riparian margin comprising a mix of exotic and native mature trees, ferns and shrubs
indicating that this reach is following a restoration pathway.
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Upper Waikumete Subcatchment—Confined Low Sinuosity Mixed Bed River Style
The Confined low sinuosity mixed bed river style reaches in the upper
Waikumete subcatchment have remained largely intact since European arrival in
the catchment. While vegetation on the slopes of these confined reaches was
cleared during the phase of deforestation in the 1840s–1850s, it is inferred that
impacts upon channel form and function were minimal. High slopes and limited
room for adjustment would have ensured that these reaches flushed additional sediment supplied to them quickly. Native vegetation was quickly reestablished along
a number of the tributaries, particularly in the upper segments. Local areas in the
lower sections of these reaches lack native riparian vegetation and large woody
debris, and are characterized by a homogenous channel with limited geodiversity
(Reid et al., 2008). These areas are progressing along a degradational pathway on
the river recovery diagram. Reaches have been piped along some urbanized tributaries, completely modifying geomorphic form-process associations. This has
resulted in a degraded condition.
An Intact valley fill remains in one reach of the Waikumete subcatchment. Geomorphically, this reach has retained its pre-European condition throughout the
period since European disturbance. Although this catchment has been urbanized,
inferred increases in sediment load have not altered form-process associations,
probably because of low stream power conditions.
Lower Waikumete Subcatchment—Partly Confined Low Sinuosity
Fine Bed River Style
The mid-lower section of Waikumete subcatchment (Sites 5 and 6, Fig. 2) demonstrates a markedly different set of disturbance responses to that of the Oratia and
Opanuku subcatchments. Field and anecdotal evidence, tied to ergodic reasoning,
suggest that the majority of the upper sections of this catchment would have been
an Intact valley fill style prior to European arrival. The floodplain comprises cohesive clay loam. Peat found at the base of a sediment core is indicative of a prior valley fill (Fig. 5A). Anecdotal records indicate drainage of swamps as the land was
developed for agriculture and horticulture following the clearing of kauri, as noted
by Scott (1979, p. 184):
A third Waikumete orchardist-nurserymen of note was William Levy …
in 1883 … brought a small block of land to west of present day Glendale
Road, Glen Eden.… The soil throughout was impoverished gumland
covered in stunted scrub. To prepare the intractable clay for nursery
work, several acres were dug … peat drained from the raupo swamp on
the property was spread over the surface.
This process of transformation formed a single incised channel, with floodplain
pockets in areas where the valley locally widens (Fig. 5B). Former swamp materials
became the floodplain surface. Subsequent urbanization since the 1920s has
retained this altered planform. Field evidence shows slumped banks, indicating
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Fig. 5. (A) Sediment analysis and (B) trajectory of change at the Waikumete Stream, Kaurilands
Domain site within the Partly confined low sinuosity fine bed river style.

local widening of the channel. This has created the space in which bench units subsequently formed. An increase in the stormwater network since urbanization has
likely generated more frequent, larger flows that have reworked floodplain sediments (Wolman, 1967; Chin, 2006).
In summary, this reach is interpreted as moving along a creation pathway with a
differing set of form-process associations to those evident at the time of European
arrival. As such, predisturbance conditions no longer provide a realistic goal for
rehabilitation projects (Fig. 5B). Drainage of intact valley fills has resulted in limited
geodiversity within the channel, a condition that has been retained through to today
(Reid et al., 2008).
The downstream segment of this reach provides no evidence of a prior intact valley fill (Fig. 6). The predisturbance condition of this site was a densely vegetated
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Fig. 6. (A) Sediment analysis and (B) trajectory of change at the Waikumete Stream, Glen Eden Picnic
Area, within the Partly confined low sinuosity fine bed river style.

floodplain, similar to that of the middle reaches of the Oratia and Opanuku subcatchments. The floodplain deposits comprise a cohesive clay loam (Fig. 6A). Large
woody debris would have been a dominant forcing element, generating features
such as forced bars and pools. This area was subjected to forest clearance with the
logging of kauri, and subsequent reworking of land for agricultural and horticultural
activities. Kauri dams were not constructed in this subcatchment. However,
removal of riparian vegetation and loss of instream roughness would have
enhanced the geomorphic effectiveness of floods, increasing channel capacity
(Cohen and Brierley, 2000; Brooks et al., 2003).
As noted for many other rivers in the New World (e.g., James, 2006; Knox,
2006), and recorded elsewhere in New Zealand (Kasai et al., 2005), the greatly
increased flux of fine-grained sediment from upstream induced capacity-limited
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conditions, and an extensive drape of materials resulted. However, as responses to
upstream disturbance became less pronounced over time, the extent of reworking
of the soil decreased, and sediment supply to the channel was reduced. Without the
sustained high levels of input of fine-grained materials to the reach, flushing
occurred, as indicated by bed conditions reported by Copedo (2003, p. 10):
In the early 20s and 30s the Oratia Stream had a shingle and rock bottom (no mud at all) and the banks were lined with beautiful Kowhai,
ferns, poplars, etc.—in fact it was a very popular waterway; as many as
a dozen fairly large launches and yachts would be anchored in the Falls
Park lagoon over the Christmas holiday period.
The area began to urbanize in the 1920s. By the 1940s, a second flux of fine sediment was being propagated through the reach, as noted by Waitakere City Council
(2002b, p. 35), “Clearance of bush and subdivision in the Oratia catchment lead to
siltation of the Creek and the runoff from septic tanks and industry polluted the
water.”
Bench units formed during this time of higher sediment flux, as indicated by a
brick found within these deposits (Fig. 6A). The bench unit largely comprises sand
loam deposits, with a thin layer of relatively uniform green sands. While the channel contracted in some areas, elsewhere it locally widened and the council
undertook works to mitigate erosion of channel banks (Waitakere City Council,
2002b). Reestablishment of a riparian margin increased loadings of instream
wood and associated roughness (Copedo, 2003). This phase was accompanied by
dumping of large volumes of urban litter into the channel (Waitakere City Council, 2002b).
It is inferred that as construction decreased in the upstream areas of the subcatchment, the sediment yield correspondingly decreased over time. In addition,
the stormwater network has altered the hydraulic regime, and fine sediment is now
transported relatively efficiently through the reach. This was further enhanced by
the clearing of the channel by the local government body in the 1980s and 1990s
in efforts to decrease flooding of the floodplain. Some localized patches of fine sediment remain today, reflecting local variations in slope, channel width or flow
obstructions (Reid et al., 2008).
Responses to human disturbance in this reach are characterized by a multiphase,
variable trajectory of adjustment (Fig. 6B). Prior to European arrival, this reach is
interpreted to have been similar to partly confined reaches in Oratia and Opanuku
subcatchments. Floodplain pockets comprised very cohesive, clay-loam materials.
The bed comprised gravel and cobble materials. The dense riparian margin added
significant wood-induced roughness to the channel. Logging activities induced
incision, expansion, and subsequent silting of the channel. After this initial phase of
disturbance response, the reach was able to recover along a restoration pathway, as
fine-grained sediments were flushed from the reach, increasing geodiversity. However, horticultural and urbanization activities degraded channel condition. Additional loads of fine-grained sediment smothered the channel and decreased bed
heterogeneity. Today, as fine-grained sediments are less dominant in the channel
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and the cobble and gravel bed is returning, the channel is considered to be on a
secondary restoration trajectory (Fig. 6B). This trajectory differs from the initial restoration pathway, as bench units act as medium-term sediment storage features that
reduce channel capacity.
Lower Catchment—Unconfined Low Sinuosity River with Tidal Influence
Prior to European disturbance, the lower catchment (Sites 7 and 8, Fig. 2) had a
densely vegetated floodplain with a single channeled gravel bed river (Fig. 7A). The
floodplain comprises a cohesive clay loam. Large woody debris would have been a
dominant forcing element, inducing lateral and mid-channel bars and pools. Bedrock exposures would have been common, forcing pool development. As with the
upper Oratia and Opanuku subcatchments, vegetation clearance, along with the
high-flow events produced by the tripping of kauri dams, promoted incision and
expansion of the channel (Fig. 7B). Sediment yield was massively increased in
response to channel erosion and increased inputs of fine-grained sediment from the
unvegetated slopes of upstream reaches. This pattern of geomorphic responses is
entirely consistent with other areas of the world (e.g., Brooks and Brierley, 1997;
Trimble, 1999; Fryirs and Brierley, 2001; Knox, 2006). Following cessation of damming, the area remained unvegetated as gum-digging occurred. The land surrounding the reach was then utilized for a mixture of viticultural, horticultural and
agricultural activities. It is inferred that sediment flux through the reach slowly
declined through this time, although a pulsed supply likely occurred as sediments
were reworked sporadically from upstream reaches. By the 1920s, the reach had a
gravel and bedrock bed, boats were able to navigate the channel, and the area was
popular for its swimming holes (Flude, 1977; Jones, 2002).
By the 1940s, the channel began to become choked with silt (Waitakere City
Council, 2002b). Around this time, the area experienced a boom in urbanization,
with suburbs developing in the middle reaches and hillslopes. Over time, bench
units have formed, as indicated by laminated bedding (Fig. 7A). A food wrapper,
dated at 1998, was found 1 m below the surface, indicating rapid vertical accretion.
Bank stabilization measures implemented since the 1980s, such as the reinforcement of banks with mesh wire, suggest that local areas were prone to bank erosion
(Waitakere City Council, 2002b).
The initial incision, expansion, and subsequent silting of the channel in
response to vegetation clearance and the operation of kauri dams has been characterized as an initial degradational phase (Fig. 7B). This reach then began on a
pathway of restoration, as fine-grained materials were flushed from the reach, and
geomorphic heterogeneity returned to the channel to some extent. However, with
a secondary flux of fine sediment into the reach following urbanization, the channel followed a degradational pathway once more. The reach is now inferred to be
following a creation pathway. Irreversible change has occurred, and rates of supply of fine-grained sediment exceed the capacity of the channel to flush them efficiently (Fig. 7B).
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Fig. 7. (A) Sediment analysis and (B) trajectory of change at the Opanuku stream, Cranwell Park site,
within the laterally unconfined river with tidal influence style.

DISCUSSION
The Twin Streams catchment has been subjected to profound land use changes
since European arrival in the area in the mid-1840s. Land use has varied throughout
the catchment, reflecting both agricultural/horticultural potential and settlement
history. Spatial variation in channel responses to disturbance reflect the pattern/rate
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Fig. 8. River recovery trajectories for Twin Streams Catchment.

of land use changes, the capacity for adjustment of any given reach (i.e., its sensitivity to change, as indicated by river style), and the position, pattern, and connectivity of reaches within the catchment. More sensitive reaches in lowland areas have
been subjected to the cumulative impacts of multiple phases of disturbance in
upstream reaches, and continue to respond to the legacy of past disturbance events.
Given this history of geomorphic responses to land use changes, the most recent
phase of urbanization in Twin Streams Catchment is not considered to be the key
determinant of contemporary river forms throughout most of this catchment,
although it doubtless exerts a significant influence upon ecosystem processes and
associated river health.
Recovery trajectories within Twin Streams catchment display a distinct
upstream–downstream trend (Figs. 8 and 9). In confined and partly confined valleys
of upstream areas in Oratia and Opanuku subcatchments, where the channel condition has not been imposed by piping or channelization, reaches are following a
restoration pathway, with geomorphic form–process associations that are similar to
pre-European conditions. These reaches are remarkably resilient in their response
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Fig. 9. Capacity for adjustment relationships for differing River Styles in Twin Streams Catchment.
Valley confinement restricts the capacity for adjustment in the upper reaches (A). The capacity for
adjustment is greater for partly confined reaches (B), as floodplain materials allow for some lateral
adjustment, and lower stream energy enables aggradation of the bed. The downstream reaches in laterally unconfined valleys (C) have a higher capacity for adjustment, and have been subjected to significant aggradation.

to change, as they have a low capacity for adjustment, and sediment is easily conveyed with limited alteration to geomorphic structure and function. As a result,
these reaches have retained the same river style in the period since European settlement. In contrast, many headwater tributaries in the Waikumete subcatchment have
metamorphosed from intact valley fills via drainage, channelization, or piping.
However, degradational influences in upstream reaches of this subcatchment have
not been sufficiently pronounced to compromise the resilience of midcatchment
reaches, which are recovering toward a restored condition. Similarly, partly confined valleys in midcatchment reaches of the Oratia and Opanuku subcatchments
are continuing to recover from the initial phase of channel expansion associated
with forest clearance. Adjustments to subsequent land use changes (i.e., gumdigging, agriculture, horticulture, viticulture, and urbanization) have led to channel
contraction through the development of benches.
The downstream reaches, within the unconfined valley setting and lower segment of partially confined valley in the Opanuku subcatchment, are adjusting
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toward a created condition. The potential for channel and floodplain compartments
to be reworked ensures that these reaches have a higher capacity for adjustment
(Fig. 9). This is particularly evident for the Partly confined low sinuosity fine bed
river style and the Unconfined low sinuosity river with tidal influence). While finegrained sediments are flushed through most of the middle and upper catchment, the
low slope of lowland reaches limits the capacity of flow to transport the increased
sediment flux associated with upstream land use changes (forest clearance, operation of kauri dams, and farm, orchard, and urban development). Consequently, the
channel has been transformed from a dominantly gravel and bedrock bed to a
dominantly mud, silt, and sand bed (locally referred to as hard-bottomed and softbottomed streams, respectively).
This study has extended the river recovery diagram developed by Fryirs and
Brierley (2000) as a tool to conceptualize river responses to land use changes. In
this instance, multiple phases of response have been outlined for different positions
within Twin Streams Catchment, as streams respond to a layer upon layer sequence
of land use changes within a relatively short period of time. Across much of the
catchment, reaches are still responding to the enlarged channel capacity that
resulted from incision and lateral erosion following logging practices. However, in
some reaches, phases of geomorphic recovery have been suppressed by further
degradational influences, associated with agricultural, horticultural, and urban land
use changes. For example, the lower reach of the Waikumete subcatchment and the
Henderson Creek subcatchment display nonlinear trajectories of change (Figs. 6
and 7). Following a particular land use change, a reach may begin to recover, with
channel forms that resemble their predisturbance condition. Reaches may then be
subjected to further alteration of sediment and hydraulic regimes arising from the
next phase of land use change. This may set the reach back along a pathway of degradation. Alternatively, as the reach responds to the secondary disturbance, it may
recover along a differing recovery trajectory to that of the initial response.
The processes and controls of each river style, and their position within the
catchment, affect the pattern and rate of geomorphic adjustments, and the way disturbance responses are propagated through the system (Hooke, 2003; Brierley et
al., 2006; Fryirs et al., 2007). Spatial relationships and connectivity between
reaches affect the pattern and rate of recovery trajectories. In this instance, sediment
fluxes in the confined upstream reaches of the two main subcatchments were efficiently conveyed to reaches in the partly confined valley setting. Efficient conveyance of sediment reflects the high connectivity of this system, as reported elsewhere
for the New Zealand landscape (Fryirs et al., 2007). Significant recovery is evident
in headwater settings, and contemporary rates of sediment flux are inferred not to
be notably higher than during pre-European conditions (as noted by Kasai et al.,
2005). A gravel bed channel has been regained across most mid-upper parts of Twin
Streams catchment, marking recovery from a phase when fine-grained sediment
draped the channel in response to pulsed inputs from upstream. Sediment generated and conveyed through the catchment has increased sedimentation rates within
the Waitemata Harbour (Hayward et al., 2006).
One of the remarkable attributes of headwater streams in Twin Streams catchment is their extremely healthy condition with significant instream heterogeneity,
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especially when viewed in relation to the devastating impacts of forest clearance
and the operation of kauri dams (Reid et al., 2008). This can be attributed, in part,
to the volcanic history of the catchment. Although rates of sediment generation in
this system have been high, they pale in significance relative to sediment inputs
elsewhere on the North Island of New Zealand. For example, Page et al. (2001)
report massive increases in sediment yield in response to landslide and gully massmovement complexes following vegetation clearance in uplifting landscapes of the
North-East Cape; a landscape characterized by highly erodible, weak sedimentary
rocks elsewhere on the North Island of New Zealand (Page et al., 2001). In the Twin
Streams catchment, fine-grained sediments transferred to valley floors following forest clearance have been readily conveyed through highly connected, relatively confined valleys. Efficient conveyance of fine-grained sediment to lowland reaches has
resulted in a substantially different set of disturbance responses within these areas.
Extensive channel aggradation and drapes of fine-grained sediment limit the potential for geomorphic recovery. In a sense, these materials act as a blanket, altering the
pattern and rate of biophysical fluxes to the estuary (sensu Fryirs et al., 2007).
CONCLUSION
Analysis of river responses to human disturbance provide a critical context with
which to frame approaches to river repair (Brierley and Fryirs, 2008). Rehabilitation
efforts that strive to improve the health of aquatic ecosystems must build upon
sound appreciation of the geomorphic structure and function of river systems, framing reach-scale efforts within coherent catchment-scale plans (Wohl et al., 2005).
The variable nature and rate of responses reflect catchment-specific considerations,
determined largely by landscape and climatic considerations, and the history of any
given system. If management strategies are to “work with nature,” they must build
upon understanding of the character, behavior, and evolutionary trajectory of any
given reach.
Such insights require catchment-scale investigations of recovery potential, as
outlined in this study. Prospects for geomorphic recovery reflect the range and
pattern of river types within the system, the nature of disturbance events, the sensitivity to change of any given part of the system, and the way in which disturbance
responses are propagated through the system. Along middle and upper reaches of
Twin Streams Catchment, rehabilitation of the channel to a similar geomorphic
state to that which existed prior to human disturbance is a realistic vision for rehabilitation activities. However, as the lower reaches of the catchment, and the upper
reaches of the Waikumete subcatchment, have been transformed into a new river
style, management applications must recognize that the pre-European state of these
reaches does not provide an appropriate vision for rehabilitation plans. Rather,
efforts should strive to enhance the heterogeneity of river structure, recognizing
explicitly the altered boundary conditions under which this part of the river system
now operates.
Although urbanization induces a profound impact upon the physical and ecological integrity of river systems, the nature of these impacts must be viewed in relation to the condition of rivers at the time urbanization takes place. In most
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instances, urban sprawl affects rivers that are already responding to previous sets of
land use changes. The relatively short history of European impacts upon river systems in Twin Streams Catchment documented in this study demonstrates the resilience of many reaches, such that prospects for geomorphic recovery are good. This
reflects the limited capacity for geomorphic adjustment for most streams in the
catchment. However, the most sensitive reaches in the catchment lie in lowland
areas; the place where cumulative impacts across the system as a whole are manifest. Ironically, this is also the most densely populated and “visible” part of the system. If recovery prospects are to be enhanced in these lowland areas, rehabilitation
actions must address concerns for flow, sediment and nutrient fluxes in uppermiddle catchment reaches.
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